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SUMMARY
This paper considers the consumer’s changing definition of quality in relation to meat and the current development of Quality 

Assurance (QA) schemes to ensure that certain quality standards are met. The key ingredients of QA schemes are food safety, ani
mal welfare and sensory aspects (meat quality) although the latter is not a major feature of many schemes at present. For each of 
these components, points in the production-processing chain where problems can arise should be identified and control procedu
res introduced. Monitoring is required to check the effectiveness of these. This approach is based on HACCP principles although 
best practice rules are the basis of most current QA schemes. The paper identifies key points on the farm and in the abattoir where 
food safety, animal welfare and meat quality can be compromised and shows how best practice procedures are introduced to 
reliably raise standards. There is some concern about the credibility of some QA schemes in relation to the standards set, the strict
ness of inspection and especially the impartiality of auditing procedures. This may be ensured in schemes within Europe which 
comply with EN 45011 standards. The move towards more tightly regulated QA schemes to raise consumer confidence could 
benefit some traditional products and organic meat production schemes which already operate with strict specifications.

INTRODUCTION
The use of quality assurance (QA) schemes to satisfy consumers that products reach certain standards of quality is now com

mon in various industries. In the meat industry, schemes are rapidly developing and are beginning to embrace all the aspects of 
quality that are important to consumers ‘from farm to fork’. This paper considers the application of QA schemes to improve 
quality in relation to food safety, animal welfare and sensory aspects of quality (called meat quality here).

DEFINITIONS OF MEAT QUALITY. THE NEED FOR QA SCHEMES
It is clear that the consumer’s definition of food quality in relation to meat is now very wide and has been conditioned by chan

ging attitudes in society generally, often amplified by the media. The list in Table 1 is not exhaustive but shows that quality not 
only includes sensory characteristics such as meat tenderness and colour but also views or perceptions about the conditions of 
animal production in relation to animal welfare, the impact of animal production on the environment and, of course, food safety. 
The emphasis on food safety in the UK is due in part to publicity surrounding the BSE saga and the rise in food poisoning noti
fications assumed to derive from animals and meat. In a recent outbreak in Scotland, 20 people died from consuming meat pro
ducts contaminated with E.coli 0157:H7 (Parliamentary Office of Science and Technology, 1997).

Table 1. Factors in meat production contributing to the consumer’s definition of quality, with examples

Food Safety BSE "
E.coli 0157 H:7 and other zoonotic bacteria 
Antibiotic residues

Animal welfare Live animal transport 
Intensification (stalls and tethers)

Environment
Animal slaughter procedures
Wastes from farms and abattoirs

Healthiness Fat
Saturated fatty acids

Taste Tenderness
Colour

Lifestyle Preparation time 
Availability in convenient forms
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any of the items in Table 1 have negative connotations for consumers who now have access to a wider array of foods than ever 

J  °re' 111S n0t SUrpnS1,lg then that total meat consumption has been static or has increased only slowly in many countries in the 
J t  few years (Table 2) although the ‘red’ meats (beef and lamb) have faired worse than the ‘white’ meats (pork and poultry). In 
°me other countries, for example in Asia where these issues are currently less acute, meat consumption is rising rapidly.

2. Changes in annual per capita consumption of meat in the EU 12 countries 1986-1995 (%)

---------------------------- -----------------------------  Beef and lamb________

Beef and lamb -7
Pork and poultry +10

-------------------------------  All meat +4

department of Trade and Industry (1997)

du; , ° rder t0 strengthen the markets they presently have, the meat industry must be proactive and build quality into meat pro- 
action systems. QA schemes should aim to provide assurance by defining the aspects of quality which are most important to 
^ t im e r s  and in which variation causes the most dissatisfaction. Points in the chain where problems can arise must be identi- 

sho :|‘nd C° ntr0‘ measures imPlemented. Monitoring is required to check the success of these controls and the eventual result 

tro°U d be 3 SyStem reliably Producing highcr a"d less variable quality. This approach is based on hazard analysis critical con- 
pat P01nt ĤACCP  ̂ PrmciP,es’ more commonly applied to maintaining hygiene in food processing lines. The aim is to antici- 

* and avoid hazards rather than react to problems when they occur. The three arms of a possible QA scheme and indications 
ere problems can arise to affect quality are shown in Figure 1.

Food Safety Animal Welfare Meat Quality

8 Ure 1. Aims of QA schemes and stages where problems can arise and be overcome.

. I " rapid develoPment of QA schemes is being driven by other forces, for example the concentration of retailer power in many 
enSuntneS and their need for traceability. In the UK the Food Safety Act (1990) requires retailers to exercise due diligence in

Cut r‘ng Safe f0od' This recluires detailed documented knowledge of the whole production process and the ability to trace meat 
S back along the chain to the abattoir or farm.

T INTERNATIONAL TRADE CONSIDERATIONS
of 6 <lspects of qualpy to be emphasised in QA schemes differ between countries and within countries. This may be because 
ncc; iSUmer Pressures m a particular country eg animal welfare issues are strongly emphasised in the UK QA schemes. The 

Una t0 ensure high quallty m exPort markets explains developments in some countries for example Denmark (Andersen, 1997) 
ltet UStral'a (Pointon and Hamilton, 1998). Within countries, a desire to differentiate products to suggest superiority in the mar- 
mesP aCC 6Xplains why the emPhasis in schemes may differ. However all of these variations can be accommodated when sche- 

s operate to internationally recognised standards such as EN 45011 [European Accreditation of Certification, 1995], Moves
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towards harmonisation will lead to greater openness of international markets since the terms of trade will increasingly be bound 
by recognised scientific principles in the future (Pointon and Hamilton 1998).

Although international trade in meat has always been significant, it is likely to increase in the future as World Trade 
Organisation agreements progress, distribution technology improves and production costs widen between countries. For exam
ple although international trade in pork was only 3% of world production in 1997 this was a 10-fold increase on 1970. Gee 
(1997) pointed to the potential for large North American exports to Europe in the short term and those from Central European 
countries in the longer term. All these aspirants will have to satisfy demanding retailers in importing countries not least becau
se of the counter claims from home-based producers. Strong QA schemes, certified and accredited to internationally recognised 
standards will be vital for exporters to demonstrate high standards and for importing countries to protect their own markets.

Another important consideration with respect to international trade is the provision within the General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trades (GATT) which limits the ability of governments to bring in legislation that inhibits free trade. Animal welfare legis
lation in particular could be seen as a barrier to free trade. However, non-governmental organisations, which would include QA 
schemes are not bound by GATT. It would, therefore, seem likely that increasing consumer concerns will need to be addressed 
by QA schemes rather than national legislation.

FOOD SAFETY ISSUES
A recent analysis of food poisoning in the UK (Parliamentary Office of Science and Technology, 1997) has shown that noti

fications of food poisoning to doctors increased five-fold between 1982 and 1996. At the same time the reported incidence of 
three bacteria also greatly increased ie Campylobacter, salmonella, and E.coli 0157:H7. Campylobacter is now the most com
mon bacterium giving rise to food poisoning, salmonella incidents having plateaued in 1992. In each of these cases the upward 
trend in human reports is mirrored by that in farm animals. For example the increase in salmonella food poisoning is associated 
with 2 sub-types which have recently increased in farm animals: S.typhimurium DTI04 common in cattle and S.enteritidis PT4 
in poultry. Poultry is responsible for two thirds of the Campylobacter infections in humans. E.coli 0157:H7 infections, which 
were virtually unknown in 1980 and have risen faster than the others since, are also paralleled by those in farm animals.

One problem with these food poisoning organisms is that in most cases the animals are symptomless carriers. This means that 
classical meat inspection which was relied on in the past to protect meat safety has no role to play (Snijders and Berends, 1996). 
Another, more serious problem is that the mechanisms of colonisation of the host animal are poorly understood so control measu
res on farms (eg vaccines) are not available or ineffective. This means that apparently healthy animals arriving at abattoirs which 
are shedding bacteria can infect other animals and, with cross contamination in the plant, bacteria can quickly be distributed. This 
scenario has led to attempts to understand the major points where control can be exerted, to minimise if not eliminate the problems-

Farm  factors

The extreme vulnerability of young animals, especially chickens, to salmonella infections has been shown by many workers 
for example Mead (1996). Mead showed that if the guts of young chickens are colonised by adult-type flora which are salmo- 
nella-free, their resistance to salmonella infections is then considerably increased. This is termed competitive exclusion- 
Commercial mixed gut flora preparations are available and probiotics (1 or more named strains) can also be used for this pur
pose. However there has been mixed success. Campylobacter has yet to be controlled using competitive exclusion.

There has been much speculation about the use of antibiotics as growth promoters in animal production and the consequent 
emergence of resistant bacterial strains. For example, the rapid increase in food poisoning outbreaks resulting from Salmonella 
typhimurium is linked to the appearance of strains resistant to a range of commonly used antibiotics (Brisabois et al, 1997), sug
gesting (although there is considerable debate about this) that it has emerged by selection pressure caused by antibiotic usage 
on farms and in human medicine. This sort of concern has already led to bans on the use of growth promoters in QA schemes 
(Anderson, 1997) and this trend will continue.

Feed is potentially a major source of salmonella infections. Levels of bacteria in feed delivered to farms can be considerably 
reduced by instigating a programme of strict hygiene controls in feed mills including operation of the pelleting machine above 
81"C. Lillie (1995) reported that the use of these regulations in Danish feed mills had reduced the incidence of salmonella (*  
of mills where bacteria isolated) from 72 to 7 between 1990 and 1995.
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^  The importance of the herd or farm unit as a source of infection has been reported by several workers. The success of all in- 
out systems of pig production, rather than continuous stocking, followed by strict disinfection regimes to reduce salmonella 
ection was reported by Dahl and Wingstrand (1996). Stocking clean units with specific pathogen free (SPF) pigs was suc- 
sstul in a study reported by Weitjens et al (1996).

Abattoir factors

th^  d StUdy °f 15 P° ultry flocks’ 11 of which were initially contaminated with Campylobacter, Mead et al (1995) showed that when 

leV( °r8an'Sm WaS Presem in CaeCal COntents il was extreme|y difficult through the use of decontamination treatments to reduce the 

tiaP V n thS fmal Pr°dUCt SUfflCiently SUch that risk t0 human health was eliminated. This was only possible when there was no ini- 
sal ' Ct‘°n’ Sh°wing the lmp0rtance of reducing live bird infections on farms. Similarly, Berends et al (1996) showed that pigs with

Had!0"6113 m the'r iaeCCS ^  thC abatt° ir WerC 3‘4 timeS m°re Hkely t0 HaVe infected carcasses than those not carrying the bacterium, 
had m r  31 ° " 7) deVel°Ped 3 SC°ring SyStem for sheep fleece cleanliness and showed that those with score 5 (very dirty and wet) 

A % lncldence of Enterobacteriaceae at the shoulder carcass meat site compared with 35% in those scored 1 (clean and dry).

Sci K ,ep0rt int° f°°d P0is° ning showed that P°or hygiene in abattoirs was a major causative factor (Parliamentary Office of
^  61106 and TeChn0l°gy; 1997)' Faecal contamination of carcasses during skinning and evisceration occurs unless strict control 
whi r°CedUreS 'S maintained and there are many ways that cross contamination can occur, for example from knives or gloves 
pa 1C 3ren 1 stenllsed between animals and from contaminated environmental surfaces (Holder et al, 1997). However some 
^Pers have noticed only small differences in microbial loads on carcasses between apparently ‘clean’ and ‘dirty’ abatoirs even 

en appropriate hygiene procedures are used (Hinton et al, 1998).

P°°d safety in QA schemes

^T raditional food safety quality control relied on end product testing which was retrospective, destructive and unable to take 

by WlT °f batCh Vanatl° n' Th'S approach has been broadly superceded by the proactive HACCP system. The principles of HACCP, 
hed 'Ch haZardS afC ldentlfied’ Contro1 points are established, limits set, monitoring undertaken and corrective procedures establis- 
the p 6em Partlcular>y appropriate for controlling bacterial contamination and regulating food safety. This is because, compared with

Point ? rS WHlCh C°mpr0miSe Wdfare and me3t quality’the causes and contro1 P ° in t s  seem more clear, although several authors have 
lll(lu t0 thC dlfFlCUlty in defming critical contr°l Points (CCPs) to reliably eliminate or minimise contamination in the fresh meat 
Use 'I0 '' Berends et al (1996) for example’ considered that a decontamination step using lactic acid could represent a CCP but the 

com!! SUCh materialS ‘S n0t P° SSible Under Current EU legislation. These authors considered that a strictly defined HACCP system 
Th n0t be a P P l i e d  in abattoirs and suggested that controls based on good manufacturing practice (GMP) were more appropriate. 

Ples C K MCat Hyg‘ene Service has established a method of assessing standards in abattoirs which is based on HACCP princi- 

ti0n I T 4 Wth a" aSSCSSment of nsk’ This system identifies 5 aspects of abattoir operation linked to the control of contamina

tion i 
(Tab!

and weighs them according to the risk to public health (Soul, 1996). Hudson et al (1996) studied levels of carcass contamina- 
|n 11 beef abattoirs and showed generally good correlations between these and the Hygiene Assessment System (HAS) scores

Qual^ } FO' thlS. reaS°n the HAS SyStem f°r COntr° lling abattoir hygiene is an important part of UK QA schemes eg British 
tefle ^  AsSUred Plgs’ Large dlfferences in total viable counts between abattoirs was noted in the study of Hudson et al (1996) 

j j e d  m the,r HAS scores whlch arc now published in a ‘league table’ and used by retailers to choose suitable abattoir suppliers! 

(UllieeS f°r GMP iOTm the baS1S °f the DaniSh SCheme f°r controlling salmonella contamination in feed mills and the feed industry 
ThC DaniSh Salm°nella surveillance programme segregates pig herds into 3 groups with special slaughter arrangements 

^  6 f°r hlgh nsk herds (Emborg et a1- 19%). Both these systems are requirements of the national QA scheme for Danish pork. 
UiaiJ ° rl< QUahty ASSUranCC programme in the USA puts major emphasis on the prevention of antibiotic residues in meat and the 
( enance of herd health. The principles of HACCP are used to ensure that medicine use is appropriate and regulated (Lautner, 

In ' gUlar momtonng of muscle dssue for antibiotic residues is also part of the Farm Assured British Pigs scheme (Gready 1997) 

chain!' NethedandS’ the C°nCept ° f Integrated Quality Control emphasises best practice in the whole production-processing

thina, mjderS BerendS’ 1996): ° " e aim iS t0 minimiSC thC dsk ° f infeCted material entering the f00d chain which will eli- 
a s ^  '  thC nCed t0r expensive class*cal meat inspection. Other countries eg Australia are developing HACCP-based food safety 

anCC schemes which will also remove the need for current levels of meat inspection (Pointon and Hamilton, 1998).
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Table ¿.Categories of red meat slaughterhouse operation scored by the UK Meat Hygiene Service using their Hygiene 
Assessment System (HAS) and correlations between HAS score and carcass microbial quality in 11 beef abattoirs found 

by Hudson et al (1996)

Correlation: HAS 
vs total viable counts

Antemortem 8
Cleanliness of animals

Slaughter and dressing 37
Skinning 
Evisceration

Personnel and practices 30
Training programme 

Use of washbasins/sterilisers

Maintenance and hygiene of premises 15
Facilities
Maintenance programme

General conditions and management 10
Management

TÜÜ

ANIMAL WELFARE ISSUES
Maintenance of good animal welfare is an increasingly important part of QA schemes in the UK and other countries. The ‘five 

freedoms as defined by the Farm Animal Welfare Council (FAWC; Table 4) are the principle framework for evaluating anim^ 
welfare in many QA schemes although FAWC does recognise that these are “ideal states rather than standards for acceptable wel
fare (indeed some freedoms may be conflicting eg it may be impossible to prevent certain diseases without using vaccination 
which cause distress associated with handling). The inclusion of animal welfare in most QA schemes is achieved by setting and 
enforcing standards based on a mixture of scientific research, legislation and advice from interested and experienced parties.

Table 4. The ‘Five Freedoms’ which provide a framework for setting the welfare standards of food animals in QA schemeS

Freedom from hunger and thirst 
Freedom from discomfort 
Freedom from pain, injury or disease 
Freedom to express normal behaviour 
Freedom from fear and distress

Farm Animal Welfare Council (1993).

Farm factors

The Farm Animal Welfare Council produces regular reports on the welfare issues appropriate to each livestock sector. FA\V<- 
has reported significant problems in both intensive and extensive systems. For example, leg weakness in intensively-reared broi
ler chickens was identified as a significant issue (FAWC, 1992). However, lameness was also identified as a problem in the sheep 
and dairy industries (FAWC, 1994; FAWC, 1997).

Best practice rules in animal husbandry are often used to improve animal welfare, for example in relation to the maintenance 
of stable groups of animals or the provision of foraging materials for pigs. Standards can also define space allowances and pre' 
vent the use of practices considered unacceptable eg stalls and tethers for sows which confine movement. Problems arise when 
practices seem to compromise animal welfare but no suitable alternatives are available eg farrowing crates which restrict so"' 
movement but prevent piglet crushing and tail docking which reduces tail biting in older pigs. Also, stockmanship has a critical 
role to play in maintaining good animal welfare but stockmanship qualities are difficult to precisely define.
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re «ease outbreaks can seriously compromise animal welfare and best practice protocols can be used to define control measu- 
^  which prevent them. These should be supported by objective evidence of good practice eg accurate recording of medicine
J edge and production parameters such as growth rate. Ideally the internal management controls would meet the requirements 
1 a standard such as ISO 9001.

A veterinary hea]th plan (VHP) is a usefui t00l for demonstrating best practice with respect to health and welfare issues (Main, 

v& Th'S establishes prevention and treatment protocols for the particular farm and is regularly reviewed by the producer and 
^  erinary surgeon. For example, the use and extent of tail docking should be documented and justified in the VHP as should 

e Use of all medicines including antibiotics. Strict adherence to withdrawal times should be clearly documented.

Abattoir factors

diI^anSPOrt and SlaUghter afe P°tentially stressful events for food animals in which their ‘freedom from discomfort, fear and 
^stress (Table 4) could be compromised. Some parts of these processes have been well researched and the standards recom- 
r^ended )n some q A schemes are soundly based. These include transportation times and minimum stunning currents, where 

l99°mmendatl° nS ^  baSCd ° n Physl0l°g>cal stress indicators measured in controlled experiments (eg Warriss, 1998; Anil et al, 
w ?)' F° r ° therS’ 3 combinatlon of scientific data and agreed best practice decides the standards. Polarisation is apparent bet- 

een schemes on issues such as the use of live animal markets.

Animal welfare in QA schemes

¿ the UK’ the R°yal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (RSPCA) have formed a company called Freedom 
hau° S Which imPlements welfare standards on farms and in abattoirs. The Freedom Food trademark can be used by farmers, 

d ^  ^  abatt° 'rS wh° are insPected by Freedom Food assessors. Unannounced monitoring is done by RSPCA. The stan- 
pfe l SPedfied by Freed0m Food for P'8S are sbown in Table 5. Some of these would be considered rigorous by some, for exam- 

1 e ban on stalls and tethers for dry sows is not implemented generally in the UK until 1st January 1999.

lable 5- Welfare standards for pigs specified by RSPCA under their Freedom Food scheme

Total area tm -i 
0.225 

0.55 
0.75

P°od and water
0 mammalian-derived protein 
earning must be >3 weeks of age

Environment
Pace allowances: Live weight (kg)

20 
60

St 100
p alls ar|d tethers not allowed for dry sows
pj rowing crates only allowed until suitable alternatives become available.

^ealthUSt bC kCPt in StablC gr° Ups and have constant access to straw
Vetp •c  lerinary health plan drawn up and regularly updated 

astration not allowed if pigs slaughtered at <90kg live weight 
^ans'port'8 °nly all° Wed in certain circumstances and with agreement of veterinary surgeon

must not be sold through live markets 
raining courses required for transport personnel 
amps not >20% incline
'gs should be slaughtered ‘as close as possible’ to point of rearing 

P au8hter pigs not to be transported for >8 hours

S*au hter'd  ^  W'thdrawn at least 4 hours before transPort and fasting should not >18 hours

must aPPoint an animal Welfare Office suitably trained (eg by University of Bristol) 
ailation of CCTV in lairages recommended, 

unning current not <1.3amp 
un-stick interval not>15 seconds

^°yai~Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (1997).
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In the scheme operated by Farm Assured British Pigs, welfare standards are as specified in Codes of Practice and inspection 
and auditing is done by Veterinary Surgeons. Both the Freedom Food and Farm Assured British Pigs schemes require abattoirs 
to employ a trained Animal Welfare Officer (AWO) to implement welfare policy. The University of Bristol has developed the 
first UK training programme for AWOs which is now a requirement of many QA schemes and processor-retailer partnerships-

Schemes between and within countries differ in the emphasis placed on the various aspects of animal welfare. For example 
the Danish QA scheme for pigs requires anti-skid rubber flooring in lorries but the use of stalls and sow tethers will be allowed 
up to 2006 other than on those farms supplying UK supermarkets (Andersen, 1997). The Freedom Food scheme does not allow 
the use of stalls and tethers now.

The public perception is that cattle and sheep are kept in a more ‘welfare friendly’ way than pigs and poultry but nevertheless 
QA schemes are required to ensure that abuse does not arise (Main, 1997). Under the Freedom Food schemes, calves over 14- 
days of age must have access to dry feed and forage. All sheep must derive ‘the bulk of their nutrient requirements’ from pas
ture during the grass growing season and lambs must not be weaned at less than 5 weeks of age. For both beef and sheep, muti
lations including castration and tail removal can only be done in specific circumstances.

MEAT QUALITY ISSUES
The increasing demand for quality in all its forms includes the eventual sensory quality of the meat purchased and consumed- 

There are many aspects of quality but tenderness and colour are probably the most variable and the most important to consu
mers. Much research has been done and it is possible to identify points in the food chain where these can be compromised of 
enhanced. However there have been few attempts to apply HACCP principles to the control of meat quality and meat quality is 
not central to most current QA schemes.

Farm factors

Extreme paleness or darkness is sometimes found in pigmeat and beef, due to a combination of environmental and genetic factors- 
Animals which experience stress over a lengthy period (say >10 hours), usually because of mixing with unfamiliar animals or poor hand
ling, deplete muscle glycogen stores and can develop high pH meat which is dark, firm and dry (DFD) and has poor keeping quality- 
Alternatively, in pigs, if the stress is experienced immediately before slaughter, muscle pH falls rapidly as anaerobic metabolism occurs 
and pale soft exudative (PSE) muscle results. Both of these conditions can be avoided on many farms by the application of good mana
gement. For PSE however, there is also a genetic cause. Animals inheriting a mutated version of the ryanodine receptor gene (halothane 
gene) will develop PSE even under good management. In this case the solution is to use a commercially available DNA test to eliminate 
the defective gene from breeding stock. Producers usually rely on breeding companies to supply halothane gene-free breeding pigs.

Proper control of pre-slaughter stressors could also lead to more tender meat because adrenaline may inhibit the calpain proteol}'tlC 
enzyme system which tenderises muscle post mortem (Sensky et al. 1998). Tenderness is also higher when animals have gro'v0 
quickly, especially in the period just before slaughter and this could be due to activation of the calpain enzymes (Blanchard et al, 1995)-

Abattoir factors

Events in the abattoir can affect colour slightly through their effects on muscle pH and temperature but the implications f°r 
tenderness are particularly marked. Rapid chilling so that the deep muscle temperature falls below 10°C within about 3 hours of 
slaughter reduces tenderness and this ‘cold shortening’ can be overcome by high voltage electric stimulation or pelvic suspel1' 
sion of the carcass (Taylor et al, 1995).

Conditioning of muscles, whereby proteolytic enzymes degrade the muscle structure at a temperature of about 1C, has a lar-e 
effect on tenderness. In a recent study the comparative effects on tenderness of breed (Large White and Duroc), growth rate (Pr° 
duced by ad libitum and 0.8 ad libitum feeding) and conditioning time (1 or 10 days) were studied. Prolonging conditioning llt̂ e 
had by far the biggest effect, increasing tenderness by 1 unit on the 1-8 scale and also increasing pork flavour intensity and ove' 
rail liking (Wood et al, 1996).

Meat is increasingly being sold as processed or part-prepared rather than fresh. Marinades can be used to flavour and also tenderise 
meat by penetrating the muscle structure which also increases water retention. In a recent study, Sheard et al (1998) showed that polyP' 
hosphate injection into pork increased tenderness by over 1 scale unit on the 1-8 scale, ie more than the effect of 10 vs 1 day conditioning-
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Meat quality in QA schemes

k 1,1 the lJK' the Meat ancl Livestock Commission (MLC) have published a ‘Blueprint’ for Quality British Pork’ which describes 
a6St practlces t0 achieve increased and less variable tenderness. Key stages in the pork chain which affect tenderness are described 
and control measures suggested. The Blueprint has been widely adopted in the meat industry. The relative effects of various factors 
°n tenderness based on the MLC Blueprint and derived mostly from research at Langford are shown in Table 6. Combinations of 
actors often produce additive effects because the biological causes of variation are different and complementary.

lable 6. hffects of single factors and combinations of factors on pork tenderness (griddled longissimus steaks) 
‘«entitled by research at Langford

Units on 1-8 category 
scale for tenderness

Duroc effect: 0 vs 0.5 0.4
Ad lib vs restricted feeding 0.4
Electrical stimulation (ES) vs none 0.4
Pelvic vs achilles carcass suspension 0.4
Conditioning: 4 vs 10 days 0.4
ES + lOd conditioning (vs no ES and 4d) 0.8
Pelvic suspension + ES vs rapid chilling 1.0
Low end point meat temperature after grilling (65 vs 80) 1.0

EmmTaylor et al (1995), Wood et al (1995) and Wood et al (1996)

de °ntro1 °f on' farm factors might involve collaboration between feed and breeding companies. Key points in processing where ten- 

^ 6SS Can COmprom'sed can larSel>' he controlled by ensuring that times and temperatures are maintained within certain limits. 
that SC include Mirage time- chilling time and temperature and conditioning time and temperature. These points are not strictly CCPs in 
^  11 ’S lmP°ssible to guarantee a reduction in toughness or reliably high tenderness resulting from remaining within the limits at each 

8e- A feature of much research and experience regarding tenderness is that day-to-day variation occurs and is not fully understood. 
po. easurement of meat quality itself, ie colour and tenderness, is required to monitor the collective effectiveness of the control 

by ^tS Muscle pH 1S also a useful quallty measure. Colour and pH can be measured on-line using automatic probes described 
sj aUffman et al (1993) and tendemess/toughness is assessed instrumentally or by taste panel. The industry needs reliable and 

mPle procedures for routine testing which are not generally available at present.

Wkh f00d Safety and animal welfare’ the credibility of QA schemes for ensuring high meat quality depends on the standards 
Pro<jeVed WarkUP (1993) demonstrated the benefits of following Blueprint procedures exactly compared with the normal retail 

0 u«  in terms of tenderness. Success will come to those groups who control their sources of variation most successfully.

FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
Th

niSe 6 nCed l° impr°Ve quality through a comprehensive examination of practices at key points in the food chain is now recog- 
(c!red m many countries and QA schemes are developing quickly. Quality Assurance has been called the key issue of the 90s 

j  ady’ 1997) and n is clear that there are many more developments to come. Some current issues can be summarised.
‘andards of food safety’ animal welfare and meat quality are not static and will change with time to reflect new market requi- 
ents and scientific evidence.

an(J °nSUmer gr° UPS ^  ̂  UK haVC reCCntly highlighted confusion over the large number of QA schemes with their associated acronyms 
CatlQUnCertainty 3b0Ut thC difference between them‘ Some rationalisation is required as is a clearer identification of inspection, certifi- 
Bri't-" aiXl aCCreditati°n b0dieS’ steps and Procedures. In the UK it is proposed that the industty-run QA schemes such as Farm Assured 
^ sh Pigs and Farm Assured British Beef and Lamb are rationalised under the umbrella of the certification body Assured British Meat. 
^  separate organisation is seeking accreditation from the UK Accreditation Seivice (UKAS), a member of European Accreditation of 

1 ‘cation (EAC). Members of EAC apply the standards of EN 45011 which are recognised internationally.
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An important aspect of EN 45011 is the requirement for impartial auditing. This is interpreted differently in various current QA 
schemes. Third party auditing seems the preferred approach, carried out by trained and qualified personnel. At the University of 
Bristol we are developing a course to train assessors of animal welfare on farms. These will not necessarily be veterinary surgeons.

The credibility of a particular scheme depends on the standards set, the stringency of inspection and auditing procedures and 
the actions taken over non-compliance, which might ultimately include rejection of membership. However, the primary objec
tive is to ensure corrective action so that standards increase within the scheme.

The standards required are likely to differ between competing schemes, allowing ‘differentiation’ in the market place. For example 
one scheme may allow the use of live auction markets for marketing and another insist on deadweight marketing for welfare reasons.

The need to achieve a high level of traceability, down at least to the level of the farm, is clear. Electronic tagging is seen as a 
way to identify animals from the farm to the slaughter point and beyond and yet there are still important issues of reliability to 
be resolved before electronic identification devices are widely used (St%crk et al, 1998).

Some traditional meat products, eg Parma ham and Aberdeen Angus beef with good reputations for meat quality and controls gover
ning production, seem ideally placed to take advantage of the new demands for quality assurance. Similarly, organic meat production sche
mes which already work to strict QA guidelines seem likely to benefit from the trend to tighter controls over production and processing-
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